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Washington
Sept 2ft Ai
ant
coiisuitatictl took place in the WhiteIM4
today between President Kwoae
Ht Wind five members of the executive
iiiHll of the American Federation of
I r Incliitfing President Oompera and
Mr Mltchll during which the case of
K r man W A Miller of the> fistHnt
nt printing office who was die
J v r limIMMMUSC
he hud been expelled froissr
iKul tMKikbomlem union and after
hy direction of the
wan
reinstated
vuls
was the principal topic of dis
f MiII Tho
conference was granted at
h
r iucpt of the labor leaders
The
MIT c t rsWaS SI7 fully presented bY
tir nrmb
f the executive council at
11
Io e
f which the president made a
M
tnont in which no announced that
risiju nnt to dlMBlst Miller was
t1 aiul t hit t the question of his person
fitn s rnust he settled In the rcguInr routine of administration
I
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COLORADO NEWSPAPER
SEIZED BY INSPECTORSDenver Sept SO A special to +
+ the News from Victor this morn f
4 injt says that at a late boar last +
9
night the office of the Victor +
f Daily Record the official organ of- +
f the Miners union was raided by +
f officers of the postofflce Inspectors +
f met and the editorial forces ar +
+ rested and the paper closed on a +
4
harge of publishing ana sending r
4
sfiitiouR articles through the +
+
f rail
4 + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + +
MURDERED AND BODY
THROWN INTO

A LAKE

Birmingham Ala Sept 29 The bodyf a woman found in East lake Sunday
v ith thref bullet holes in her head was
1Msitlvely identified today as Miss NelShaffltld aged 39 years Miss Shaf
Jild left home Thursday and it was
supposed by relatives that she had
poi to visit a sister at Ens y Miss
Sheffield was a member of n excel
F n t family and as she was an invalids lid seldom out the mystery of her
murder is intensified
I i

<

++ + ++ ++++++++++++++
+
y
BTJYTWG UTAH CON
+
+
+
rSpecial to The Herald
4
+ Boston Mass Sept 29 A large +
+ amount of Utah
onsolidnted +
4 tock is being absorbed in
this +
+ i urkel by Standard 011 interests +
+ through base and Bars tow It is +
4 said that H discretionary order has +
+ ivon p o l in thi market to buy f
+ stuck fur Sifindarrl Oil Interests +
> i nd tht puf asrs ire transferred tliidrii ioT v n VI11 iini tit ind
+
4 tOfkcfelli iiiui ii H augers
++ +++++ + + + +++ + ++ ++
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BEING PUSHED

Plan to Reorganize The Consolidated Lake Superior Company Employes Must Wait 30 or 40
Brother of the Murdered EditorDays for Money
on th6 Stand
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Lexington S C Sept 28 Good
speed was made today Jn the trial here
of former lieutenant Governor James
H Tlllman who te charged with the
murder of N Ql Goiiiales editor of
the state A large number of witnesses
were examined today One line of Ex- ¬
amination pursued today by the state
was with a view to laying the founda ¬
i tion for the introduction of dying dec- ¬
larations Four of tbe physicians who
participated hr the operation on Mr

l
ct8f

jtJ

BW

r

EDITORIALS

¬

JIY

Sit

j

C 00H < ted
ipea4ee
aM today hi
this city tht idut plan oqegaaia
Lion which ta being prepare
a com- ¬
mittee of the board of directors will be
mMe public m Philadelphia in a few
days This plan has been agreed upon
By the directors and is now being
worked out In detail by the executive
committee and te said to b satisfac- ¬
tory to all the Philadelphia stockhold- ¬
ers and many in New York and Can- ¬
ada
In general It means said Ute direc- ¬
tor making the capital of the com- ¬
pany d tOOOOO and an assessment of
3 per share on the stock outstanding
The appointment of a receiver was

iIe

A

diby tb
ildi den and
aymerectors because U ejre were
as
well as the CawuHancreditors
tors to be arotecteC att UK rerslifp proterts THg uT 0 ttY for the
oredKors as well as for the stockholders
a id Mr
The executive committee
expect that the money will be
fIe
provided to take care of all the claims
wtthm thirty or forty days
The director denies the report that
the United States Steel corporation
as anxious to secure the property
Regarding the rioting at the Sot
r rted in this mornings papers the
directors said it was to be expected the
miners would become irritated but that
th y would get their pay in full as
their wages would constitute a prior
t
rlaim

jTbe- fgreed to

yip

te

Meate

¬

4

tedr srch4
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Knocked Down and Kicked

As he spoke the proprietor turned partly
a Iu
around
a terrific blow over the head with his re- ¬
volver dropipng him to the floor with a
thud As the man rolled over the robber¬
kicked him and with an oath commanded him to stand up which he did
bar were marched
The five men at
over alongside of the proprietor and
were made to face the wall
to the propri- ¬
man who had been
WOLCOTT FACTION CONTROLLED THE
etor was also brought over and stepped
were ou
Gonzales after he WaS
Into line
While the seven men stood side by side
the stand today Dra Curry Hope
COLORADO REPUBLICAN CONVENTION with
their faces toward the waR and
I Taylor
and QrlflKh alt of Columbia
SOCIALISTS
bands up four of the robbers went
their
physitestimony
of
of
Much
the
the
AUSTRIAN
through
their pockets The leader gave
cians waa technical
now
looking
to the
MAKE A DEMONSTRATION
Ambrose E QonJtales publisher of the
were all right
to see that
and
then
2
Denver Sept
Former United before the convention
Mr Wolcott
Q
State and a brother of
being searched one of the men
While
was called 10 the stand When the solle Staten Senator BWwHrd
0 WoJcoU was chosen temporary chairman of the who had been drinking considerably at- ¬
Vienna Sept 29 A meeting of 2900 Itor offered In evidence
the tiles of the won decisive victory today In the con- ¬ convention without opposition and In tempted to turn around He was struck
purpose
year
tSK
socialists was held
for
as
the
against the State
rhe
prepared speech denounced over tilt head with a gun He promptly
test before the Republican state ceni ahiscarefully
announced by eoumcl flag to
visit of the czar of Russia
m the Republican party faced about and remained so until the
opponents
newspaper
the editorials in tile
of
te
between the rival fac- ¬ A stronglyworded resolution indorsing robbers left
Addresses of the most violent char- ¬ which
Q Gonzales was editor from tral committee
N
After taking what money the men had
acter were made One speaker re ¬ July 1 l
tions J t this city and afterward the P
Roosevelt for reelection to amounting
to Dee A 001
to about
aad three
marked
The czar whose only instru- ¬
convention
by
state
The
a
In 1W4 was unanimously watches and securing 126 from the till
presidency
the
committee
Editorials in Bwidence
ment of cultivation are the gallows
¬
the
out
robbers
backed
seventyone
comto eighteen place adopted without reference to the
of
vote
Keep your hands up and dont look
the prison and Siberia comes like a The editorials in uftesUou art in rela- ¬ the Wolcott delegates on the tepor mittee on resolutions Only one office
around or Ill shot your heads off was
to James H TiHraan Reading of ary roll call of the convention
thief affected by the stigma of his I tion
of justice of the supreme court
the parting command of the loader as be
the editorials was
00 that convention by a unanimous vote made that
crimes between a cordon of troops
< to be filled at this years election and bIJ
through the door
A resolution denouncing the czars rounwel for tbe defense might read them the temporary roll call permanentfor this Chief Justice John Campbell
Police Begin Searchvtartt as an offense to Russia liberal J first
No opportunity was given the anti
was honored with nomination by ac- ¬
Mr Gonzales was
population was not allowed to be asked by counsel
As soon as the robbers left Ben Prime
tIe defense
Wolcott delegation to make a contest clamation
passed by the official representative
the proprietor broke in the door of a
The relations between your brother
I
next door and telephoned
The meeting broke up with shouts and Mr Tlllman have not been pleasant
tor the police
haY they
for some
Of
Down with the czar
The patrol wagon and three officers
They bave not been pleas JOHN D ROCKEFELLER SETTLED THE
He replied
were quickly on the scene After getting
antMr
¬
descriptions of the robbers the
Gonzales was aakert on furtberTOOK ACONITE WHilE
a man
a search It was learned fromrobbery
KEENE CONTROVERSY aLan
crosiiexaialnation toy the defense If ho I
HARRIWA
white
tile
pajssed
saloon
who
the
had not heard his brother express him
ANGRY AT HUSBAND self
on that a n xtn hlgnwayman
was
J
in denunciatory language in
t
was standing guard in front of tbe since
to Mr Tillmiri to
the witness re- r
He did not enter the saloon at an but
1 cannot sayZ
plied
ver
use
heard
hint
2
Sept
fpokatte
Wash
Mrs
The ease of Tl authoritatively in legal circles that John was left outside o keep a lookout for
dnctaaatt Sept
language in the office T think evB
Russell the young wife of a such
officers
erything he said not everything he knew- bot J Taylor sad others o mcttrohr bc trotber William operating
rIM patrolmen all over the city were
and others
Great Northern conductor swallowed or believed
by
Pa ¬ <
or
he said to his voting of stock held
the
Unon
given
y
of the men and in- ¬
and
between
the Harriman
enough aconite this morning to till a relatives or friends h taW in the State rifle railway at the annual edcctfon ot
to bring in any auspiciouslookJ
In
structed
Unit
the
Keene
Interests
the
nand
persons
newspaper
expired
so that the people all could the Southern Pacific company was today
In great
dosea
and
bore any resemblance
in
that
companies
characters
the
Pacific
and
Southern
that
agony Ill health and a quarrel with know
formally dhmtuwed tn the Uulte4 Utes ending of the litigation is only part of a to the robbers
I movement for the improvement
About an hour later Officer Olsen
her husband were the causes Theo- >
Wrote Withpu Consultation
circuit court of appeals on
dore Russell the husband threw him- ¬
the Stock market While nothing can stopped two men on First
from ronnsel in Nrwxvfof
It
In reply to further tauesUoiu Mr t on advlces
to the station While
t them
be teamed in Cincinnati of the terma of
la now understood that the Southern Paself on the dead body and Implored sales
he cofld not eay that he knew cific
said
being searched Proprietor
election which has been postpone the rettlentent between the contending they were
forgiveness for any acts of his that his brother to have entertained bitter
came
Friece
and
in
alter glancing at
Is
by
generally
to
believed
it
time
time
the
that
interests
from
court
las
might have precipitated the deed Mrs feeling toward J H tttnan nor could April win take place week
at- there lass been such an agreement as to Gordon said
Russell was 22 years of age and leaves he say that he knew his brothers feel- ¬ Bcechmont a suburb of LouhafterI which
Your the man
management
secure
an
the
of
harmonious
toward the defendant to have been is the legal headquarters of the company control of the transcontinental trade of
Gordon pretended ignorance of the afa 2yearold daughter Her relatives ings
hostile His
been he said
declared he was positive
fair but
live in Athena OreThe TimesStar says
the entire country
It
in control of the editorials and his broth- ¬
was one of the highwaymen
that
o
0
I wouldnt swear that this fellow was
er Wrote them
consultation
W B Gauss a member of the legisla- ¬
there
said he pointing to Gordons
CAREER WOUND UP BY
companion but I can tell this fellow by
ANNUAL MEETING
ture from Floreoce county was aaked if
ASSUMING GRAVE ASPEGLwhen he met
bad heard Mr
MURDER AND SUICIDE he
The men had considerable silver in their
him In CoIUlDbl1d
tile last session
Directors of Oregon Hallway d Navi- ¬ pockets and a number of nickels and
of the legislature ray anything about j Yellow Fever Situation at JLarado
which the officers firmly believe
dimes
to which wit- ¬
Plttsburg Sept 29 George Wash- ¬ I Mr GoncrJes
gation Company Bleoted
Tex Growing Worse
is part of the money taken from the sa ¬
replied that he met Colonel Tillman
ington Garwood a wealthy coal brok- ness
loon
yellow
28
Sept
Sept
Oregon
some
on
Ore
one
Portland
when
The
Tes
lAredO
the
and
street
asked
er aged years today shot and killed Colonel Tlllman where he was stopping
Red Handkerchief as Mask
Navigation company held
here is beginnUT to as- Railway
Hilda Vogel aged about 22 and then he replied
f
know that I am fever situation
a very grave phase There are itsannual meeting in this city today Gordon is a short dark complexioned
killed himself in a room occupied by I stopping anywhere I stuck those edito- sume
He wore a
of the State in my pocket and told now in this city thirtyseven cases of¬ and with the exception that James H fellow about 25 years of age
the couple Jealousy was the cause of rIals
a black slouch
problack suit of clothes
my wife I mightstop t
penitentiary fever sixteen ofwhich
the deed
Hyde
In one of ida pockets was found a
suchat
New
York
was
to
of
elected
I left thereby
Marinekps
before
genuine
the
nounced
Gar woods wife and nine children are
bandanna handkerchief
which the
the witness said pital service experts in charge
ten ceed Henry W Cannon there was no red
proprietor of the saloon declares he wore
still living About two years ago it is I heOndidcrosxexamination
not take the remarks seriausly
pronounced suspicious change in the directorate
been
over
cases
have
a
as
face
Tomorrow
mask
When
the or
safd he became infatuated with Hilda
0
tloer began to search Gordon the prisoner
Vogel who was a waitress in a res ¬ PiLL DOWN BI BVATOB SHAFT and eleven new cases have been re ¬ afternoon the directors will meet for put
pta wings in true jailbird style
been
some
of
which
today
have
ported
taurant Since then the couple have Pittsburg Sept 28 Major Samuel
were assaulted durtn
The two men
the purpose of transacting such busiannounced as genuine and others aa necs
robbery were not seriously Injure
been on more or less Intimate terms
as may come before them and to the
Hay was MUM tonight by tailing suspiciousbut
both
received
wounds
the man frequently showing his Jeal- ¬ W
Icct officers
The following are the The other men wto were Ipscalp Mace
from the fourth floor of the Arrott
The conditions in Nuevo Laredo are directors
at
ousy over attentions shown the girl bfor the coming year
wHl
be
In
time
the
called
look
through
One
building
to
encouraging
the
resulted
at Gor
death
elevator
shaft
not
other men
Harriman John C Ainsworth ton this morning If he can be identified
the basement making a drop of six today It is impossible to learn from Hi E 8 HBenson
W Cotton William by any of the men a complaint will be
tories Major Hay was a veteran of the Mexican authorities how many Crooks W M W
sworn to charging him with robbery
MRS DAVIS IMPROVING
Ladd A L Mills A Icivil and SpanishAmerican wars cases exist but It is known that there Mohler
W
St It was reported at the
Buffalo
H
Scott of Portlandand
¬
comvery
war
During
Among
the
was
he
large
number
the
latter
a
is
OHSII
Inn today that Mrs Jefferson DaW L Bull William D Cornish James
wo IRDICTXT
cases that were today reported very B Hyde
v is hat
a restful night and v us missary on the staffs of Major GenNew York Winslow S Pirce
grave is that of United States Vic Boston Otto
Elyria
steadily improving
erals Young Davis and Wheeler
b Sept 29 The grand jury
H Kahn New Jersey and
t
investigating the Kichliu
Consul J F Kimball No olflcial
been
has
C
Moore
Miles
Walla
Walla
++++
murder today and reported no indict+ + + + + I + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + has been sent from Monterey but It is The executive committee
will
consist+
+ +
au
i learned on what is considered
E H Harriman James H Hyde ment
ENDED HIS MISEHY
4 WALL STKBBT FAILURE
+ thorlty that there are at least ten of
1
a
1- +
W L Bull W D Cornish W S Pierce
4
4
of
cases
new
fever
+++ ++++++++ +++ + ++ ++
and O H Kahn
+ New York Sept 29 The Consol + + Spokane
vWsb Sept 29A +
o
+
+
President A L Hohler and the re- ¬ +
+ idated stock exchange firm of- + 4 special to the Chronicle states that +
ROBS THIEF AT BAY 4
+ + + + + + + 3 maining
+
officers
t Taylor It Mandevilte suspended towill
be
to
reelected
at
+ Dr L M WWard of Loomis + +14 + 4 +
4
4
4
+ day Failure of customers to meet + + Wash was feund dead in bed this + 4
+ morrows meeting
STEA3IEB LOST
Ottumwa la Sept 2 After +
4 eluding
I
+ their margins in yesterdays sharp + + morning A bottle of chloroform
posses for twentyfour f
+
+
S
+ break is believed to account for + + In his left hand indicated suicide 4 + Valparaiso Sept 29 The Brit- +
INDICTMENTS IGNORED
t hours an unknown horse thief +
+ the failure The firm is composed + + believed to have ben Induced by + + ish steamer Laurel Branch has 4
Wilmington Sept 29 The grand Jury + suspected of being the Missouri 4
+ of Henry B Taylor and J Arthur + 4 furs of going blind
+ + been lost off Stewart bay Twen + today announced that it iud decided to f bank robber is holding at bay a +
Dr
+ ManlevlHe Taylor was a nvmher + 4 was the stepfather of W Willard
Hooper 4- + tyeight of her pnw
1I >
IgVore th bit against thc e charged + po sc of nearly 200 in the heavy +
+ of tho board of managers of the f- t Young th noted
> York
were saved
rim 4 + ere
The r
th being concerned with the burning f tvoodfe twenty miles southeast of 4
1t 1 4
+ fonsoHdated exchange
+ + inal
t
+
4 + feared werb lost
stake of George White the negro > this city
++++++++ + + + + ++++ ++ +
++ T+++ +++++++
+ a + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + who murdered Miss Bishop
++++ +++++++ +++++ ++
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fclS oclock last evening Officers
Brown and beaker called at the Corian ¬
to a tip that there
ton saloon in
doing at the
be something
wa going tonight
>
were
The
carefully e
but no suspicious
officers
The
characters were discovered
In half an
left and were to return
hour
Not more than fifteen minutes after ¬
wards as five men were standing at the
an
bar dninkiug and the
were conversing near the troIIt
assistantpuce
men came
two
of the
rear deer IB an Instant
through
they co
the crowd with their
and commanded an to throw up their
hands
A second later three men burst through
the front doors One of 4benwn a tall
who
husky
with a M n totce pro¬
aeheot the
seemed to INK th
prietor by t cottar and
hiss to
one
of the room
Now lees that wall end keep your
robber as
hands high commanded
etOT
uch Into po
b Jerked the
The rest of you fellows get over here
too ordered the highwayman as be
stood
faced the five men at
in a lin with their hands well in the air

CAPRALOJ1 FORTY MilliON

WIT

TllLMAN CASE

I

tIc

<

ooNnwA3ctL-

with former United States Senator Ar
thur Brown She pleaded to the informations at 10 oclock in the morning
Neither counsel nor friends wore at her
sideAt
sur- ¬
2 oclock in the afternoon
rounded by counsel Arthur Brown
made a motion to kave his ease COB
tinued
Monday Oct 5 Mrs Bradley will
throw herself upon the mercy of the
court when she appears before Jvflge
Morse for sentence The second day
after Wednesday Oct 7 Senator
Browns attorneys if the present pro
gramme is carried out will attack on
technical grounds the informationi
against him and ask the court to dismiss themA few minutes before 10 oclock yes ¬
terday morning Mrs Bradley entered
the court room She was attired to a
longtrained silk dress over which sw
wore a silk coat Her face was covered with a white veil which securely
shut off her features from the view of
the 140 spectators She was accompanied by her lIOn a mere bit of a boy
who looked mannish In his smart
clothes and light tan overcoat and
whose face bore a striking resemblanceto Arthur Brown Too young to appreciate the gravity of the proceedingshe apparently enjoyed the novelty of
the situation because of the commotion
in the court room and knots of people
who eyed him and his mother as they
entered and left the presence of the
judge
There were no traces of emotion or
visibi signs of weakening the part
of Mrs Bradley when she faced
bar of justice and ere she left the
room there were many quiet expres- ¬
sions of sympathy on the part of those
present
Four hours later when the case ot
the exsenator was called he did not
stand up and plead guilty as did the
woman before him He slipped farther
than usual down into his chair when
his name was called and let his attor- ¬
neys plead in his behalf Only once
did he speak and that was whan he
furthered the arguments of his attorneys for an extension of time in which
to give them an opportunity to ted4 a
flaw in the papers
Jfjx Bradley Sits Lions
When Mnsv Btadtsy eufeeied tlsf
room she took a seat on
which Is usually reserved for witness
Next to her sat an
and attorneys
aged man and woman who were inter- ¬
ested in another case soon to come up
When Mrs Bradley sat down they in ¬
voluntarily moved a little to one side
As soon as the minutes of the ourt
had been read and signed Judge Moms
called the Bradley case Instantly
Judge William H King rose to his feet
He said that he was not interested in
the case at bar but inasmuch as the
defendant and Senator Browa were
jointly interested in the informations
flied he suggested that the arraign ¬
most go over until 2 oclock When he
had taken his seat Judge Morse asked
Is Mrs Bradley in court 7
Yes sir was the instant reply of
the little woman as he arose from her
seat and advanced towards the table
before which sat a number of attorneys
waiting for their cases to come Up
In an instant every eye in the court
room was directed towards her With- ¬
out any risible signs of agitation or ex- ¬
citement she stood before the court
with her back to the expectant crowd
awaiting the next interrogation of the
courtHave you an attorney present
asked Judge Morse
I do not know whether my attorney
is here or not answered Mrs Brad- ¬
ley without a tremor in her voice H
was to have been here
Then followed a moments stteqcA
during which the court sate her at
tbrney if he were present an oppor ¬
tunity to address his honor Insomuch
as no attorney came to the relief sC the
woman Judge Morse asked her
Do you desire to postpone your ar- ¬
raignment until this afternoonNo sir I am ready to be arraigned
answered the woman adding
now
I prefer to be arraigned at this time

Jrfese the proprietor attemptedto resist but was promptly knocked¬
down with a blow from one of the high
waymens guns Another man who was
la the place at the time turned slightly
around while otto of the robbers was
through the till and he too was
given a blow over the head with a re
volvef
The pollca had received Information
was to take place and
that the
Officers Brown and Leaker were at the
saloon about fifteen minutes before the
men entered thje place
Fhey made an examination sad came
uptown and had been gone but a few
place
mbratn when the boWup tookOtoen
ar- ¬
About an hour later Officer
rested two men on First South street
were
robbers
on susntetoq that they
Otoe of the men lames Gordon was
MentMM by the proprietor as one of
the noldapa He will probably be held
on the charge of robbery Nichols Mor
gen the ether man arrested was not
ideatmed but was held on suspicion ix
learned last evening that
The
street¬
m t amused moms In a First
about IM oclock
day
and these melt are thoughtsaloon
to b the JIee that held
leaf sight Morgan and Gordon were
other
with
the
Y
men
two
that did
to be the
tovr are
was
evening
The
house
test
Job
the
carefully watebed last night In hopes
an
but at apthat the mon morningreturn
they bad not
early hour tIde
peared
bM Is the second time within a few
ntbs that the sakxm has been hold up
The other ttIIIe no great haul was made
OSlearc Get a Tip

Left in the Woods

BBCnjEOM-

I

aIr

There are GOO woodsmen In the campsof the company but a a measure
to wul
caution the
Coyne
Ham
assistant to PltII8Nenl
Shields will not allow them to come hi
until tomorrow when all I the De
Although
en route will have arrived
they aresaid by Mr Coy
to be w
provided wiOi food and to have been
given good tl aping
the men he
which has caused
art
them to protest against being left at¬
Wild station which ended In a demonstration similar to that which occurred
hero yesterday lint not so serious
Coyne nay tuecantf unary
Th men
when told they would be held at the eta
and began to throw
ion over
stones at the engine crew The fusillade
t1t
to escape with
became so
their lives the crew under pretense of
ne
d
switching the train after an
had been uncoupled start- ¬
two
ed down the main track on the
Central road leaving the foreigners beto stay
hind Some
there have walked to the Boo
Mjuiirfwa Fujwls TftmdIn a statement ME Mr Pluramer deny ¬
been any destitutionthat there
he paid
101I
jmuticttw J funds
At my
been
ww used to belp men who
thrown out of work and were 1h need
fygip
for seals and
tka
men Ith
wtth the
Alf whd requested aid
necessities of Iff
were given ft and a
losi of employment meant hardship tot
men It
r has been
any destitution
by which
The
the mn had been employed also aided
I have tele
them when aid was n
grams from numbers of employment agen
rice stating that all who want work may
have It and at better wages than they
had been nM by the company Many
are accepting
even the men
who have families here although they
dislike to quit thir homes here
Mr Coyne also said that his company
had been liberal in providing for me
men but that some had refused to avail
of thr offers preferring to
wait until funds could be secured by the
company that they might cash
live on
small earnings
they had saved
I

BBOWM

A

IlL
Ben

Mayor Plummer up to today has wttk
of the
the
h
who are declared t toaided the
¬
few but be announced in a
night that with the arrIval of a detachunew
ment of the militia tomorrow all
pl01ed men of the company who haW1tused to accept the otters of work tb
where will be forced to leave Tonight
slice the attack by the mob on
lid
company offiee yesterday t local mihas guard
0 the
d the plants and Industrie of
pan
has been observed today and communication between the tw
which was ordered stopped ket
a t8d t
night was resumed It Is
the street cars on tIle Canada dot
tart
tomorrow

GUILTY

OF

CCOMPANTBD only by her yetttg
son Arthur Mrs Anna M Bradley appeared yesterday morning
before Judge Charles W Morse the
criminal division of the district court
and pleaded guilty to two information
filed against her by District Attorney
Dennis C Eleanor charging her with
criminal intimacy on two occasions

robbers all masked and carryingS guns walked Into the Corianton
West South Temple
saloon 1
street about 830 last evening and after
compelling seven men who were in the
place at the time to face the wall with
their hands elevated appropriated all
the money to sight amounting to about
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men charged
being implicated in the riot
at the Canadian 800 Monday of a mob
of discharged employes of the Consoli- ¬
dated Lake Superior company and an
attempt of a number of the men forci ¬
bly to resist detention by the concernat Wilde station oa die Algoma CenIn¬
tral were among the developments
Coo today Numer- ¬
the situation at
ous requests by employment agencies
for the services oC many of the large
number of employee thrown out of
work by the closing of the concern and
its various affiliated companies to¬
which they are responding and the absence of destitution have given the men
hope and with the exception of the Incidents mentioned everything was
again quiet today
Destitute Aided

Coun- ¬

4
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150
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President Deaf to

i

SHgpKD VISITATIOW ON PLAGDBW1TJUJLJC SHORT THO-

HAD WQKJC

TICTTHS

and Sacramento streets
Shot the Girl Dead
TIC waited until his intended victims by his SIde
Then touching her on
the arm to attract her attention he
ftiiiberately fired two shots from a rev ilver into her head
She fell dead on
the spot without uttering a word
The murderer then placed the pistol
Asainst his own head and pulled the
trigger but the weapon failed to go otto
He lowered it and it was discharged
tho bullet striking the sidewalk AlSt instantly he again aimed at his
I
Iipjd and this time the shot went to Its
mark He fell beside his victim writhing In pain The wound is a serious
one and it is not thought he can survive
The affair has caused considerable
excitement as each of the parties had
a wjric circle of friends end acquaint
HIKPS
They were both under 30 year
of age
Story of Bye Witness
Statements regarding the details of
thr tragedy vary somewhat The stories
1
ld by eyewitnesses
however gen
rntlly agree that Deli Brousse who
IH left hit place of employment about
<
days ago waited for Miss Jordanni the corner of Leavenworth and Sac
iimonto streets They walked down
ho street together They reached the
entrance which leads into 1451 Sac- ¬
ramento street a house well In the
Tear with a large garden In front
ppla Brousse according to the tate
no nt made by Harvey Long a carpen- ¬
ter then at work on a house opposite
opened the gateway for thE girl and the
1
too Marled up the broad walk
M hrr
When II few sterw from the wicket
TIfI4 Rrsse Ia
ewn the
shoulder then arresting her proc
Rils
pulled
out a pistol and ntedng th
r ss
Avp pon to htr head
flred two shots
Jnto her brain
left a letter
Ma Brousse left a letter addressed
t his sister telling of his love for Mix
Jordan and saying he could not suffer
vny longer as he had since she had din
anted him He asked forgiveness for
tin act he Intended to commit
Another document also found on the
on f the murderer and would
Ti
mi idc is addressed to the public
Mr r saying I have suffered tight
months of hell How I have stood It
inly the Ix rd k wws Deli Broussejros on to charge Miss Jordans sister
ith separating him from his beloved
Mario because he was not making
financial headway and In a rambling
v a y tells of his troubles Its closing sent
t is I not only curse you now but
v ill wish you a curse on your bead to
th last hour of your life
a
MILLER WILL REMAIN
1

T

t

Marie
was
dead on the street today by
L ela Brousse who then fired a shot
Into his own head inflicting a wound
vhlch will probably prove fatal
The tragedy was tbe result of Jeal- ¬
ousy Miss Jordan who was employed
ws saleswoman in the cloak and suit
house of Armand Callleau on Kearney
ftreet had long been admired by Deli
Umusse formerly a salesman In the
Jiaberdashery establishment of Wolf
d Frank also on Kearney street and
ill daily saw Miss Jordan passing to
lid from hcr work
Recently it is as
f t rtcd she became weary of his per
Mstent attentions and plainly Informed
him of that fact Today he lay in wait
lor her at the noon hour on a corner
h knew she would pass as she went
horn to lunch It was near her reel
m IMP lOSe to the Intersection of Hyde
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The court then directed Deputy
County Clerk Buckwater to read the
information against Mrs Bradley Be ¬¬
fore be began upon it the woman ad
vanced to the end of the table set apart
for attorneys trying cases With her
eyes fixed steadfastly upon either Clerk
Buckwalter or the court Mrs Bradley
unflinchingly listened to the public ac- ¬
cusation When the clerk had con- ¬¬
cluded Judge Morse said to the defend
antMrs Bradley do you desire to enter
your plea at this timewas the in ¬
r am ready to plead
stant response And the woman shifted
from one foot to the other lad laid
one of hef whitegloved hands upon the
table before her
You have heard the information
read said the court what is your
plea guilty or not guilty
was the instant and firm
Guilty
reply of the woman
The clerk will then hand you a copy
of the information for your own per ¬
usal said the court
When thf document lad been handed
to her Mrs Bradley returned to her
seat alongside her son followed by
every eye in the court room

District Attorney Eichnor then called
the courts attention to the second In
formation against Mrs Bradley Ho
made the suggestion that she plead to
it at that time Thereupon the san a
formalities vere lOne through with
second time After receiving A copy of
the second charge Mrs Bradley again
took hit seat tightly clutching th t
pieces of papers In her gloved right
¬

hand-

It was at that junrturo that Juris
King again mentioned the fact that h
was not interested in tin case befor
the court and started M make some
suggestion when the court Interrupted
him long enough to siy that he wouH
pass sentence upon Mrs Bradley Mon- t
day morning at 10 oclock He add
that the defendant was under sufficirrr
in
bonds to insure her attendance
court at that time
vt
c
v
Rrndley
left
thru
Mr
uuiii

panted

hy h r

>

o

v-

rott d along after her in au uiioon
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